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" Iknow of no mode in which a loyal citi
zea' may so null demenstrale his dcrotion to
Ins country as by sustaining the Flag Ike
Constitution and Oa; Union, under all circum-
stances, and t DES EVERY' AD3IINISTIINTION
REGARDLE.3A OF PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALL,

ASSAILANTS, AT ❑OMEAND ABROAD." -STEP LIEN

A. DOUGLAS

• MUSCLE VS TALENT.—In the next
Congress New York will have two rep-
resentatives—Roscoe Colliding in the
Senate and John Morrissey in the
House—who will be fully able to take
care of themselves. _Roscoe it is said,
is an accomplished boxer and ardent
admirer of the 'manly art," but never
"toed the scratch," but John is profi-
cient in both.

Ashley, tho "Impeacher," is get-
ting no very enviable reputation as a
reward• for his conspicuous bearing in
Congress. fle was born in this State,
left at fifteen for the West, where ho
became in turn, a peddler of cheap
jewefry among the negroes along the
Mississippi, a "botch" printer, apoorly
read lawyer, a boat builder, a seller of
drugs, a newspaper publisher,&c., and
withal a "renegade" from the Demo-
cratic party. Sic transit gloria mundi.

around"—Dad Lewis,
on political subjects. 'Twould puzzle a
Philadelphia lawyer to tell which side
ho is on.—Hollidaysburg Standard.

We can tell without halt trying. Wo
aro on the side of the humbugged peo-
ple, and opposed to having the wool
pulled over our oyes by the rascally
politicians. The politicians now have
the country in charge—when they give
us peace, quiet,prosperity and a Union,
we may take a side with them merely
for amusement. It don't require much
manhood to follow in the footsteps of
a master.

TIIE STAR or EMPIRE.—The recent
discussion in Congress offemale voting
and the speech of Senator Cowan in
its favor, seem not to have been with-
out their effect on the country. Al.
ready the subject has been broached
in various State Legislatures, (whose
jurisdiction over it is undisputed,) and
in Maine the Legislature has gone so
far as to pass "orders" looking to the
abolition of all distinction between the
sexes in the matter of suffrage. We
shall thus probably soon have the
matter put to a practical test in at
least one of they States ; and if the
Maine franchise law confers the right
of office holding, we may ore long be-
hold a female Governor with her lady
councillor's. The sex will then have
something else than their waterfalls to
think of.

ANIMOSITY TILLREATLI.-A despatch
from Galveston, Texas, announces that
great excitement has been occasioned
by the interference of U. S. General
Griffin in the obsequies of the rebel
General A. S. Johnston. General Grif•
fin has ordered that there be no public
demonstration of respect to the mem-
ory of the deceased by the community,
which feels his loss so much as to sus-
pend business generally. lie even re-
stricted the people, friends as well as
strangers, from following the funeral
cortege. We cannot commend the
course of General Griffin. To be sure
there are some who believe that it is
giving a license to rebellion, to allow
such demonstration, but oven in our
own community who would raise his
voice against the friends of a deceased
neighbor, no matter how numerous his
faults, from following his remains?
There aro some who forget that .the
Southern people were roused to resis-
tance with the mistaken belief that
their country was in danger, and that
they were fighting for what they
thought to be right. Many good men,
many religious men, unfortunately en-
tertained this belief, and from what we
learn, Gcn. Johnston, like Gen. Stone-
wall Jackson, was ono of this class.

In any event, we cannot see why
duo respect to the memory of General
Johnston as a. friend, no matter what
his follies or crime, should not have
been allowed. We can readily divine
the cause of the "great excitement," as
Announced, and we fear that this ono
act of mistaken justice on the part of
General Griffin will but add fresh fuel
to the vanity and bitterness of the
Southern heart. When will wo learn,
as a people and individuals, to heap
"coals of fire" on the heads of our enc.
mien, by treating them with kindness
and forbearance ?

ts,..A Washington special to the
Chronicle says: lion. John Covode
had an interview of some length with
Secretary Stanton yesterday. Mr.
Stanton was feeling very despondent,
and remarked substantially that ho had
placed two million men in the field du-
ring the late war, six hundred thous-
and of whom bad bitten the dust, or
been maimed and crippled forlife, and
yet, contemplating all these sacrifices,
ho considered the country was in a
worse condition than at any time du-
ring the war.

Who's to blame? The politicians.

IloN. Thad. Stevens has been elect-
ted president of a fire company in
Lancaster. We should like to see the
oldfellow running "wid der mercliene."

Jr is reported that President John-
son will i,,me no more vetoes, as he
thinks it t.N- less to waste U. S. paper.

The Courage of Moderation.
Touching the impeachment project,

the Albany Evening Journal says
"ltm is the concurrent testimony of

impartial observers at \Vashington,
that the policy of entering upon a for-
mal attempt to impeach the l'i•esitlent,
is growing in favor. If so, it is not, we
are sure, because men's judgments are
convinced, but rather because too
many fear to interpose against the,
most extreme proposition. It now re-
quires wore courage to be immoderate than
to be extravagant."

There is much force in the conclu-
ding observation. Now, indeed, it"re-
quires more courage to be moderate
than to be extravagant." Extremes of
opinion and violence of proposition
and language, are the madness of the
hour. Because the country has passed
through a great war, or revolution,
c:-cry thing revolutionary seems to be
considered in order. The Constitu-
tion is no longer venerated as by our
fitthers. Our whole Government, in
the judgment of a certain class, is in
need of radical change. Nothing is
right in the eyes of these extremists.
The noisiest part of public opinion,,
too, is on the side of extravagance.
Moderato men quail before the cur-
rent, and make but feeble efforts to
guide or stem it. To hint at the wis-
dom of moderation is to incur obloquy
as a "renegade," or a faint-hearted
member of the great party - of liberty
and right. Multitudes aro alive to the
wrong and danger of this state of
thing, but how few have the pluck to
protest against it, or to labor in the
cultivation of a healthier sentiment!
Courage, then is one thing needed—-
courage to. denounce and resist the re-
volutionary schemes of demagogues
and adventurers ; courage to stand by
the Constitution as the ark of safety,
and to insist that the charges which
may. be desirable to meet the new
wants ofthe Republic shall be effected
in a constitutionil.manner. As mat-
ters at present look, moderate men
appear to have lost faith in the Virtue
of moderation, or to lack the nerve
which is wanted in times like these.—
..W. Y. Times.

The English and French Press on Im-
peachment.

In France, both the imperialist and
Liberal journals look on the impeach-
ment movement as being revolution•
ary in its nature. Touching, as it
does, the highest functionary of the
State—aiming, as it does, at his forci-
ble removal from .office—based, as it
is, on grounds so frivolous, and accom-
panied by accusations so gross—doubt-
ful as seems the issue of the contest.,
and uncertain as appears the course of
events subsequent to it—the affair is
inexplicable to them on any other
theory than that of the "revolution."
As a consequence the gravity of the
movement is discerned, and the report
to such an expedient is on all hands
deprecaled. Of course we should ex-
pect such a journal as La Libel* to
indulge in high-sounding rhetoric on
the subject, somewhat akin to that of
our impeachers hero ; but oven those
who are inclined to talk thus feel that
impeachment marks a crisis beyond
which our career must be dubious and
unsteady. The protests of the Temps
and the Presse are no less emphatic
than that of La France, and, in fact,
we may say that the organs of all par-
ties are unanimous and decided in
their remonstrances against the threat.
oned measure.

The chieforgans of English thought
treat the impeachment business as by
far the most serious and perilous pro-
cedure in our political history. Near-
ly all of them, like their French con-
temporaries; apply to it the word "re-
volution," and look upon its origin and
pretext,as well as its probable results,as
indicative of the prey:dance of a revo-
lutionary feeling in the country. The
Times, the Pal/ Jlall Gazette, and the
Saturday Review—each regarding the
matter from the standpoint of the ru-
ling classes—are agreed as to its char-
acter, while the more respectable Of
the Liberal organs aro no less strenn-
MIS in deprecating it as dangerous to
the repose of the country and the per-
manence of free institutions. Of course
all that they say against the measure
is based on the ground upon which it
has been urged, and the objects that
are sought by it. In this view, the
Times remarks that the "trial of the
President will transforni the Constitu-
tion," and the following sentences
which we bring together give the
points of its opinion :

"It may be, and no doubt is, galling
to the dominant party in Congress to
be thwarted as they have been by ono
man ; but the Constitution gives him
the power, and it is of that they ought
to complain. It is, in truth, the Con-
stitution, rather than Mr. Johnson,
which is now the object of assault ; it
is the Constitution, rather than Mr.
Johnson, which is in danger. If the
articles of his impeachment be truly
drawn they will make the first charge
against him that he has used all the
powers of his office, and by the side of
this all other offences are as nothing.
Let the impeachment be prosecuted
with the determination which is said
to inspire its managers, and its results
will be much more portentous than
the mere removal of Mr. Johnson from
his Blau. The Presidency itself will
cease to be what it, has been, and the
balance which now exists upon the
legislative action of Parliamentary
majorities will vanish. 'i"1: y. We
need not, however, dwell upon the fu-
ture ; it is sufficient to note the phase
through which the American Consti-
tution appears to be passing, the flail-
ger that the artificial balance of pow-
ers, the cheeks upon impulsive legisla-
tion, the independence of the xec u-
tive Government contemplated by the
founders of the Republic will all be
swept away."

The Pan ilTall Ga sUe points out
the lack of d,finition in all the accusa-
tions against President Johnson. After
a keen dismission of this point., and
after expressing a fear that the judicial
view of the ease may be lost sight of
in the excited state of party feeling, it
concludes by the utterance of a strong
hope that

"The Senate will give the world one
more example of the Illet which is so
often overlooked and obscured that
the passionate external violence of the
American character and manners over-
lays and conceals a solid foundation of
good sense, moderation, and regard
for law which makes itself felt in the
long run and on great occasions."-

Tine Saturday Reriew treats the pro-
posed impeachment at length, and
with signal ability. It analyzes tine
powers of the different branches of the
Government, as set forth in the Con•
stitution, shows the reel:liar position
which the President, has among the ru-
lers of States, and tries to discover his
culpability as set forth in the various
charges brought against him :

"The President," it remarks, "stands
on a In•esent basis of Constitutional
right ; while Congress is acting in for-
mal defiance of tine Constitution, and
seems inclined, mamrditig to the latest
accounts, to set the Constitution aside
altogether, and to assert for itself
tine onotipotenes, of a British P:u•lia-
ment—the right of altering all laws,
whether fundamental or incidental,
whether part of the original compact
of Union or mere measures of Con-
gressional legislation, by a simple ma-
jority of both houses. '!"1 * TllO
charges against him, correctly estima-
ted, amount simply to this— that in
the exercise of his executive power he
has s.?t, at nought the wishes of Con-
gress, and acted upon his own judg-
ment ; that he has carried out his own
policy, and not the policy of a major-
ity of the two houses. And it is plain,
not only that an impeachment on such
a ground as this would ho a gross
abuse of a remedy intended for a very
diffe'rent purpose, but that it would
totally alter the existing relations be-
tween the Executive and the Legisla-
ture, and subvert the present Consti-
tution of the Federal Government.
The Federal Constitution has explicit-
ly made lcnowu the purpose for which
this formidable weapon may be drawn.
It was never meant to enable Congress
to get rid of apolitical opponent. Had
it been intended that Congress should
he able to remove 'a President for po-
litical reasons, a machinery less cum-
brous and less cruel would have beets
au pplied."

There is nothing particularly novel
about these views of the leading jour-
nals of Great Britain, and we do not
quote them as affording any light to
our politicians upon Constitutional
questions. But, they indicate the drift
of intelligent European thought upon
the most important matter in current
American history. And they show
that what is here only a subject of
Congressional frivolity and partisan
animosity is there regarded as of the
gravest national import.—AT. Y. Times.

Views on the Impeachment,
The N. Y. Tribune reminds Congress

that the N. Y. Herald, which, it says,
"now heads the hunt for the impeach-
ment of President Johnson," is not a
safe guide to follow. The Tribune
adds: "If a necessity shall be found to
exist for impeaching and ejecting from
office a President of (he United States,
we are sure every considerate Ameri-
can will regard 'it as a deplorable ne-
cessity—one to be avoided if possible,
and as long as possible. No patriot
will wantonly or lightly shake the
twin fabrics of public order and public
credit." In another article the Mb-
'WIC says: "The idea of impeaching and
removing President Johnson has more
strength in the House than we had
supposed, and seems to be gaining sup-
porters. However, it is not likely to
be definitely acted on at the present
session."

The New York Times says: "Presi-
dent Johnson; we understand, is in no-
wise alarmed at the menacing demon-
strations made against him in Con-
gress. If impeachment be determined
upon in a constitutional way, lie will
throw no bar in the way of the fullest
investigation of every charge, person-
al and political, upon which it may be
founded. On the contrary, he will do
all in his power to secure the most
searching investigation into the facts
of every accusation contained in the
articles drawn up."

The New York Economist says :
Judged from a business standpoint, an
impeachment trial at this time, with
all its attendant excitement, wohid be
almost a national calamity. Though
the Republican organization may pos-
sess the power to remove the Execu-
tive, and he may have committed of-
fenses open to impeachment, the cool-
er heads of both parties unite in con-
demning such a course as unwise and
uncalled for."

The London Times of the 11th says:
United States bonds wore in great re-
quest until last Friday, when the vote
for the impeachment of the President
transpired and confidence in the stead-
iness of American affairs received a
rude shock.

Tiii Delaware county Republican,
one of the oldest papers in the State,
speaking of the impeachment of the
Pr,isident, says:

"The foremost man in Congress in
the measure of impeachment is Mr.
Ashley, of Ohio, whose political record
is by no means to our liking. We have
some recollection of this gentleman in
connection with certain active move
ments to defeat Mr. Lincoln for the
presidency; and wo remember the cir-
culation of documents of the most de-
famatory character against that la-
mented statesman and patriot, Which
were scattered broadcast under Mr.
Ashley's frank. We have no knowl-
edge, on the other hand. of the gentle-
man's connection with any measure
of practical utility for tlio Republican
party or for the country."

ri-The reader is presumed to re-
tain distinct recollection of the jury
"out West" somewhere, which, al-
though the testimony against the roan
accused of stealing a hog was over-
whelming, nevertheless pronounced
him not guilty—a verdict that was sub-
sequently explained by the simple re-
mark, that nearly every man of the
jury had some of the pork. Reasons kin-
dred to this may explain why investi-
gating committees seldom find any-
thing out, and generally report that
there is no ground for the charge of
corruption.—Piitsburg Commercial.

M. S. Quay, Representative from
Bearer and Washington District has
introduced a resolution providing for a
convention to amend the Constitution
of this State, by striking the word
whiff, therefrom.

Poughkeepsie has been the scene of
much pledging, ht.() thoußand persons
having signed the temperance pledge
since bur last.

FROM WMIHINGTON,
Information received in Washington

from the frontier, official and other-
wise, leads to the conclusion that a
majority or the Western Indian tribes
are now on the war path ready for a
war of plunder and extermination
against the whites.

Jan. 25.—The Republican Associa-
tion of the District, at a meeting held
last night, admitted several colored
citizens as members, and proclaimed
their intention to do so in ease of every
application—their standard of mem-
bership being merely a requirement
that applicants shall beRepublicans in
polities and of good moral character.

The NationaClicpublican denies that
an article favoring armed resistance to
Congress, ever appeared in it, although
it was credited to that journal in differ-
ent parts of the country, accompanied
by the statement that it was author-
ized and sanctioned by the President.

The Republican says that it has the
Highest authority for asserting that
the article alluded to was not authori-
zed or sanctioned by the President in
any journalat any time.

Jan. 20.—A letter was received in
this city to-day from a broker in Now
York, whose name and address can be
furnished, and who is vouched for as
reliable, charging that the sum of $5O-
- was subscribed in that City to in-
duce the offering of impeachment reso-
lutions in the douse. The ]ether re-
fers to one broker who admits having
subscribed $5,000. It does not appear
that any money was ever paid. This
may possibly explain the premature an-
nouncement in New York of the
peachment resolutions.

Pen and .Scissor Items
A. woman in Coldwater, Michigan,

asked for a divorce from her husband
because ho refused to wear a mustache.
What think you, bonediots ?

The Lancaster Inquirer printing of-
fice was entirely destroyed by fire on
Sunday morning, 20th instant. Loss,
$12,000; insurance, $B,OOO.

The official report on the famine in
the East Indies shows that there were
millions of deaths from starvation.—
What a dreadful fact to be told in such
fow words!

A neighboring paper mentions the
arrest of a woman "with nothing on
her person but a love letter and a da-
guerreotype." This may be called a
convenient summer toilet.

Napoleon's father was married at
nineteen, and his mother, though a
widow at thirty, had thirteen children.
This is no excuse for people .now•a-
days to marry in haSte and repent at
leisure.

Among the distinguished arrivals in
Washington on Sunday was the advent
of a stranger in the person of a young
(laughter at the house of Mr. McCul•
loch, Secretary of the Treasury. Such
a treasure he•will safely keep.

The Ashtabula Sentinel says: A cer-
tain highly respectable lady of Dorset
has, on three Christmas days out of
the last four, presented her delighted
hu‘sband with a little "responsibility."
They should be little Christians.

Two million five cent pieces some
from the • Philadelphia mint every
month. We expect to hear of many
thoughtless men complaining that they
received a five cent piece for a penny,
of which size they are. Who will be
the first to complain ?

It is not generally known that the
leaves of a geranium are an excellent
application for cuts, where the skin is
rubbed and other wounds of that
kind. One or two leaves must be
bruised and applied to the part, and
the wound will be cicatrizcd in a short
time. Those insured shouldn't try it.

Several of the large dry goods estab-
lishments in New York have estab•
fished a detective force. which is em-
ployed to look alter the clerks. The
detectives visit all sorts of places, and
if a clerk is seen where lie should not
be, a quiet dismissal and "no reasons
given"- follows at once.

The production of gold by all the
mines in the United States for the
year 1860 is estimated at about $93,-
200,000, an increase of nearly $20,000,.
000 over the estimated production of
1805. For the first eleven months of
1866 precious metals valued at $59,-
256,430, have been exported from New
York to Europe.

The Now York _Herald's Richmond
correspondent says : The people of the
South have made, up their minds to
shake off the inaction of the last few
months and take hold of the vital ques-
tions of the hour with vigor. There
has boon a decrease in the negro pop-
ulation of Virginia to the amount of
190,000.

The Legislature of Maryland and
the Councils of Baltimore aro at log-
gerheads. At a recent meeting of the
latter body, held Tuesday night, a ser-
ies of resolutions,,wcro adopted, de-
nouncing the Le,islature as rebellion-
ists and revolutionists, and appropria•
ting,,520,000-to contest the validity of
the act of the General Assembly remov-
ing the officers of the present city gov-
ernment,.

In Chicago, a few days since, a
young lady with a capacious waterfall,
was out sleighing with her admirer,
when they were overtaken by another
sleigh, the horse of which grasped her
waterfall, which had become powdered
with snow, between his teeth. She
screamed, away started the horses,
and the hair pins came -out, leaving
her head greatly reduced in size and
altered in shape. That horse must
have smelt "rats."

Dar The modus operandi of the coun-
terfeiting gentry is described as follows:
A suitable person approaches a first
class engraver with an offer of $lO,OOO
or oven $20,000 for a plate. The latter
is seldom able to resist this temptation
and as he no doubt has a daily engage-
ment in some bank note establishment,
the work is done by him in over time,
such as nights and Sundays. When
the bills aro printed they are distribu-
ted wilh surprising celerity and are
"shoved' simultaneously in different
parts of the Union. in this manner a
large number is got off wove suspi-
cion is aroused. The best counterfeit
greenback on record is the $5O issue
which was at first accepted at the
Treasury in Washington. Roberts,
the artist who executed the plate, re-
ceived $20,000 for his services, but was
detected, and is now serving out a sen-
tence of twenty years Sing- Sing.

"PODOERS," tho spicy San Francisco
correspondent of tho New York Times,
doesn't take that jovial view ofChrist-
mas—about which time his last letter
is dated—as same people do. Ho looks
at the mercenary as well as the merry
side of the season, and speaks his mind
after this fashion :

"That Christmas comes but once a
year is our only salvation ; if it came
twice several people that I know of
would be ruined. The smaller the cir-
cle of intimate friends one has the bet-
ter for his purse. it wont do to count
up the number too closely anyhow,
and it is not a good plan to get too
many people in a bad habit of expect-
ing something, Or giving you anything.
It is a great deal like your sweet.
heart's giving you a pair of slippers—-
takes two dozen pairs of gloves, at a
dollar and half a pair, to wipe out the
obligation—very dear slippers and
usuallyllly very poor ones, except when
bought ready made down town. Smo-
king caps and slippers aro weak in-
vontions ofthe enemy, and are a first
class fraud, 'worked by her own fair
hands.' Stuff—bought at a famishing
store."

Isn't that a complacent bit of cynic-
ism ? We don't believe "Podgers" over
had any slippers.

IF there is any one thing that an In-
dian dreads above another it is our
modern appliances for travel. This
was exemplified last winter when Hole-
in-the-day, Chiefof the Chippewas, and
his sub-chiefs were on their way to
Washington. Arrived at the suspen•
sion bridge, Niagara, they were oppo-
sed to .risking their precious solves
upon any such contrivance as that,
and preferred to cross by a canoe.
But they were compelled to follow the
fortunes of the cars, and so they made
preparations for bidding farewell to
earth and friends. They threw them-
selves fiat upOn the bottom of the cars,
rolled themselves up in their blankets,
and groaned hideously and incessantly
until they were fairly on terra firma
again.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

VALUABLE FARM

171C93EL Rt.E1.1_130,.
The undersigned offers nt PRIVATE SALE n valuablo

Limestone Farm, well improved and in a good neighbor
hood,

TERMS Onefourth on April let.and residue in four
equal annual paym.ents. DORRIS, JR.,
ja3o-13. 1111001,00n, Pa.
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vk TILL be sold in Ferguson township,
V Centre county, near Pennsylvania Furnace,

On Friday, 22d day of February, 1807,
Commencing at 10 o'clock precisely,

All my valuable live stock, farming implements, and
machinery, to wit

7 HEAD OF HORSES AND MARES,

V 4 15-W 44 Avow._
1 llevon..hire Bull, fat; 1 Omit horn full blood yearling

Bull, a rvalnnblo Cattle, Cows, Calves, 15 bead of
7U 'wad of Sheep.

2 FARM WAGONS AND LADDERS
1. Horse Cnrt, 2 sleds, Horse Powerand Thresher, Lew-

istown null.; Hay Holster. Rope and Pulleys, IronRoller
In sections. Fan Mill, Buckeye Mower and Reaper, Grain
Drill,Corn Planter, Brandt Horse Ruh°, plows, harrows,
cultivators, chains, &C., &c.
=

Lot of seasoned white and yellow pine LUMBER, and
other articles too numerous tomention.- - -. .

4Z-Every article enumerated is of modern and ap-
proved atyle,well kept in good order, and will be sold
without resolve.

No postponement on acconnt of woathor.
B.AYUES

jaß).3tROBERT COIIHEN, Crier

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

J. W. Bradley's-Celebrated Patent

3Drtaurs3...3r.
or Double Spring,

The wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and plea-
sure toany Indy wearing the Duplex. Elliptic Skirt will
be experienced particularly in nil crowded assemblies,
operas, carriages, railroad cars. church pews. arm chairs,
for promenade and house dress, as the skirt•can be folded
When in use to occupy a small place ns easily and relive.
Wently as a silk or muslin dross, an invaluable finality
In crinoline, not found in any single spring skirt.

A Indy having enjoyed the pleasul 0. comfort, and great
convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic riled spring
skirt for n single day, will never afterwards Willingly dis-
pense with their., For children, misses and young la-
dies they are superim toall others.

They will not bend or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or 'four ordinary skirts willhave icon thrown aside as
useless. The hoops are covered withcitable and twisted
tb read, and the bottom rods are not only double springs,
but twice (or double) covered; preventing them from
wearingout when draggingdown stoops, stairs, An.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great lavorito with all ladies
and is universally recommended by the Fashion Maga-
zines as the standard skirt of the ihdlionable world.

To enjoy the f. Bowing inestimable advantages incrin-
oline, viz: snperior quality, perfect manufacture, stylish
shapeand finish, flexibility, durability, comfort and econ-
omy, enquire for .1. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or dou-
ble spring skirt, and be sure you get the genuine article.

CAUTION.—To guard against Winos' li.sn be particular
to notice that skirts offered as "Duplex" bare the red ink
stamp, viz: W. Bradley's DuplexElliptic Steel Springs'
upon the waistband—new others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop will admit a pin being passed'
throngh the centre, thus revealing tho two (or double)
springs braided together therein, which is the secret of
their -flexibilityand strength, and a combination not to
be tumid In any other spring.

Percale in all stores where first class skirts are sold
throughout the United States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the solo owners timbre patent.
W BRA DI,EY A CARY,

ja3e-fint] 97 Clianthets and 7:1 R 81 Meade Sts., N. 17

E'er PLANING MIL
ITESSLE •FOSTER & CO.,

Centre co- Pa.,
.are now Kept.] tofurnith all kinds of

FLOORING, WEATHER BOARDING, DOOR &

15 ENDOW FRAMES, BLINDS, SASH,
DOORS, BRACKETS.

material require!! for building purposes.
Haviug connected with our mill

Buckley's Pateet Dry Kill,
Dy which we can

Dry Lumber in from two to four days,
by snper•heated steam, without pressure,

Customers may therefore rely on getting
PBEFECTLY SEASONED LUMBER

Intheir Doors, Window Frames, Cash, Shutters,
tc,&c. jan23.3m

HILIPSBURG, Centre
Officers of Pennsylvania Regiments

WILL HEAIt

SOMETHING TO THEIR ADVANTAGE,

Ja23-2t By sending their address to

BOX 1950, PIIILADLPPLIA. P. 0

[AI VERY FAMILY
Will find at Lacets' Family arscery, every

article usually kept lu first class (tracery stores. Call
far Mint you want.
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ROBLEY & MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned have form-

ed a partnership in the above business and rtitt constant-
ly keep on hand the best and most fashionable Goods in
the market, comprising all kiuda of

Fancy Silk, Mixed Goods & Cassimers
Also, the host quality of

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS
.•

Beth having had large experience in the business will
try to please all.

Their room is on Smith street, two doors below Main.
If.ROBLEY,

JalB.3m - CEO. P. MARSII.

TAISSOLUTION OF CO-PART-
i._,,NERSIIIP.—Tho co-partnership existing under the
name of S. E. HENRY& CO. is this day dissolved by mu-
tual consent—Wm. P. Johnston retiring. The business
of the late firm will be settled-by S. E. Henry.

S. F.HENRY,
11'31. F. JOHNSTON.

HuntingBon, Jan. 7, 1867. THOS. S. JOHNSTON

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Tile undersigned hare thisday formed a copartnership

❑odor the firm name of HENRYk CO., and continuo
the business heretofore carried on by S. E. Henry A: Co.

• SAIL. 11, IIENKY,
THOS. S..IOIINSTON,

Huntingdon, Jan.7, 1867. CHRISTIAN LONG.

17X EOUTORS' NOT Wil-
-1 , [Estate of John Russell, deed.] •

Letters testamentary upon the will and testament of
John Russell, late of Ilcpewell township, Huntingdon
County, deceased, have been granted to the subscribers.
AU persons indebted are requested to make inunedzate
payment, nod those haring ChtilllS willpresent them prop-
erly authenticated to tho undersigned. •

JOHN RUSSELL,
JACOB RUSSELL,

Jan 16, 1867-4.3t.. Executors.

ADMINISTRATRIX' NOTICE.
[Estate of John N. Mosser, dec'd.;

Letters of administration neon the estate of John N.
Messer, deceased, Into of Juniata township, having been
granted to the undersigned, nil persons indebted to the
estate will make payment, and those having Claims will
present them for settlement.

MARY 11?MOSSE11,
jan. 23, 1567-tt. Adminiatratrix.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
[Estitto of Abram Cutshall, deed.]

Letters of Administration upon the estate of Abeam
Catchall, late of Springfield township.Huntingdun county
deed, having been granted to the undersigned, all ',ord.,'
having claims against the estate are requested to present
them to the undersigned, and all persons indebted will
make immediate payment. WM. CUTSIIA

Deel9-Gt Administrator.

laTazati.cce).
The annual meeting of the iitockholdvra of the Hunt-

ingdon A Broal 'fop Mountain Railroad and Coal Compa-
ny will h., held at thoir Wilco, No. 258 h Third street,
Philadelphia, on TWIND tY FFBRUARY sth, 1667, nt 11
o'clock, A. M., when on election will ho held for a Presi•
dent and Tweice Directors to serve for tho enroling year.

J.l'. AMUSE:I,
ja1.6.3t S;cretory.

NOTICE TO TAX COLLECTORS.
The Tax Collectors of Hopewell, Pennand Carbon

township, in Huntingdon county, and of Liberty town-
Bedford county, having tax claims against Robert

Hare Powol or l'oweltnn Coal and Iron Company, will
present the same to Will. M. CILASH, immediately, for
payment, at Poweiton, Huntingdoncounty, Pa. jag-31

QTRA.Y BOAR.
ki ClllllO to my premises in Walker twp., about the
first of October last a Boor, supposed to ho about a year
old, with three black spots. The owner is requested to
conic forward, prove property, pay charges and take him
away, othorwide ho will be disposed of according to law.
jan.l.'67. W. D. RECD.

QTRAY. •
Isj Caine to tho residence of Win. Morgan. in Hope-
well twp., Huntingdon comity, on. December 18th, 18110,
a dark sorrel! mare, supposed to ho six or seven years old.
The owner is requested to come and prove pruporty, pay
charges and take heraway, or oho will ho disposed of ac-
cording to law. dec.31:06 6 WM. MORGAN.

TROPIC COOK STOVES, Gas Burn
.07

ing Parlor Stoves, and all kinds of hollow ware, ar
S. E. HENRY& CO.

-•-:••

OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS
H. GREENBERG;

rsimicomEiv
Respectfully i nforms the public that he hasrimmed a

now store in Fisher & Son's Now 'Wilding, in the Dia;
mond in Huntingdon,where all kinds of

• READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS, • _

gate, Umbrellas Travellit Baas, etc.,
Can bo found to ,suitall who may favor him with their
Imtronage.

Ilis Piece Hoods are of the best quality and Min 'bo
MADE UP ro ORDER in the most fashionable and
hest make and style. All goods can be bought at
this establishment from 10 to 20 per cent. cheaper t
than at any other place. All desiring a good suit
of clothing at a fair price should call and examine goods
and prices. , All goods leaving his establishment will be
warranted to be what may he represented.

If. ORBEN FIERO,
Huntingdon, Nov. 21,1100. Merchant Tatter.

LIMBER SOLD ON COLESSION.
S. E. HENRY & COP.,

Are recidring all hinds of LUMBER, comprising all the
different grades of

BOARDS.
FItA3IE STUFF,

JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,
PLASTERING LATU,

PLANK,
WORKED FLOODING,

WEATHER BOARDING,
.FENCING,

RAILING, La., Lc.; Sc•

Which will be sold atprices at the mill, with freight ad
dud. no 7

IiVIC:OI4aTMX' I
ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED !

The aribserier it permanently located in Huntingdon,

Xand is prepared topurchase, or repair in the' ••best style, and expeditiously, broken
UMBRELLAS AND I'ARASDLS.

All articles intrusted to him will be returned to the
residence of the owner as soon as repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair call be left at Lewis' Peek stare,
may2,lE66tl FENTIMAN.

COFFEES, SUGARS AND TEAS.
ALL THE CHOICE KINDS FOR SALE

At Lewis' Family Grocery.
pEsT BLEACHED MUSLIN

3"7CaViddo/1.1.11 OARMO4V;S.

~ ~ ~~a
PUBLIC SALE

- OF
.

Valuable Farm Stock . iSve9 &c..9
ithe subscribe& will, offer at Public Sabi in PORTSIR.township, .

On Thursday,. 31st. of January, 1867,.x... It head of Horses, 2 two year old Colts, 7`head of Cows, and 1 Bull, Alderney. stock,breeding sows and 1 boor, 1 two-horso carri-age, wagons,cart, plows and harrows, cultiva-tors, threshing machine, mower and reaper, horse rake,grain drill, choppingmill,' Fodder and Straw Cutters,Platform Scales, and a large cumber of otherarticle. toonumerous to mention.Salo to commence at 10 o'clock on same day when the;terms will be mado known.'
TROS.N. COLDER.Porter tp., Jim 0.

Brass Musical Instruments
. •

. .FOR SALE..
1Silver 1:flat Cornet, 2 Brass E flat CorMits, 2 Eflat:Altos, 3 II that Tenors, 1 Baritone, 2 Eitlat Bassde, 1 BussDrum.

•

Tho above outfit for a Band will bo sold at very lowrates, and those desiring to purchiußi should avail them- •selves or thisopportunity.

_
__

Apply to E. W. TflOillAS,Iluntingdon,Janl64f Teacher of Coma Bands. ,

HOUSE AND LOT
.F' 0 8., S _A_ Z ''...

A Com finta ble frame Dwelling house
,i i_ with81x roosis. lo cated is Washingtonstreet , Hun-tingdon, will be 5..1 I :it private sale.

For limber particularscoil at BARCH A IMO'S store,Mimi ngd, it,. Pa. •dell.tf. .
.---....._ .

T .01.'s.4-4
P1)1t SA.LE.—The subscribers__Jstenovo st eno I. in the town of Grantsville,or Mar-.loleshurg Choy will toll at low price, from$3O to$lOll. ,vlo: desire a good healthy location to.build svoold do upon them soon at their store,and secure for th,oi,ei yes kits at low prices.Graiutsville,myl6. BOYER A; GARNER.

EL7CTRICITY
DR, WILLIAM BREWSTERL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

laForthe benefit ofthose proposing toundertonet;eicit treatmentfor
taut conimou complaints met with inour prac-tice, in all of which we ore most suseasful. IN liNEARLY ALL CASES OP °mem Mama,libcoralct-Ty to ASUREREMEDY, AND IN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL,IF PROPERLY APPLIED. Those, therefore; omitted Ewillscomplaints nothors enumerated, need have
no hesitation inapplying,nrul whetheroiIIyTMLIZP,or a PERMANENT CURE can he effected, they will Creceive replies accordingly. All communicationsfree.

1 Epilepsy, Chorea, St. Vitus'Donce, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Hysteria, Nervousness, Palpita- T.lion of the Heart, Lock-Jaw, etc.2 Sore Throat,Dyspepsitt.Diarrhma, Dysentery,
Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoids,or ItPiles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Painfer's ons,and all affections of the Liver and Spleen.

3 Catarrh, Cough, Influenza, Asthma, (where.„„not caused by organic disease of the heart,) I -1'

Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of theChest, Consumption in-theearly stagesi. G.4 Gravel, Diabetis, and Kipney Complaints.5 Rheumatism Gout Lumbago' Stiff Neck,Spinal Diseases, Hip Diseases, Cancers, Tu-
mors; (thefts last named always cured with- 1...out pain, or witting, or plavtere Inany form)Ina word, we propose to cure all curable die-

--

rf
Y.

. . . .
eases.

Wo have no connection whatever with anyother Electrical office in thisorany other county.All letters address to
WM. BREWSTER, M. D.,

jniti Huntingdon, Pa.

First National Store.
IOHM & MILLER have just receiv.:

ed at thoirnow store another invoice, of Ladies and
Gentlemen's

DRESS GOODS,
of the very latest styles, which thoy nra now offering tothe public at the moat reasonable rates. Their stockconsists of Silks, French awl American Merinos, Parisand AlpacaPlaids, Furs, Detainee, Jacoaet Barred, Cain.brie, Bleached and unbleachod Mooting, Clothe, Cased-mores, Satiable, Jeans, Shawls, Flannels, Calicoes, floods,.Hutsand Caps,.lloots and Shoes, Wood and Willow-ware,
Carpets and Oil Cloths, Family Groceries, and the largest
and beat assortment of QUEENSWARE in "yo ancient
borough."

All those desirous of gotting bargains will not fail to.
stop in aunt nob us atour New Storo south scent corner ot
the Diamond, (Fisher's std atand,) lltintingdon,Pa.
ja2 ItO/IM & MILLER.

T-14NTERPRISE, OREGINALITY,
AND REDUCTION COMBINED AT

CLEASONS'
19/Za,macizia.ocritila. a•tczore,
BARNET, Huntingdon Co.

GREAT COST SALE
Corn men ,ing Wedneoday. December 19, 1966,and closing
Jambtry Its. 1667.

We nowt is ve to;moy within that [line and hare tidal),
tcd thisnovel and attractive plan to diaposoof our

MAJ:ENSE STOOK
•

Of Fall and Winter Goods, only for CARL
AT ACTUAL COST.•

We willcull standard ,Ateeting Muslim a yard wideat
20 cents; best .1 tal ,ricatt .Prints 20 cents, DeLsines 20 cts,.Miner's Flannels -1:s cents, Gold Medal Bpool '..k.ttou, 200
yards, only 3 cents, best spool cotton, 7 cents. skirt braid
8 Cents, whitecotton hose 18 cents,- wool Imo 40, chewing.
tobacco 80 cents-, smoking tobacco 40 cents, Sugar 10 Ms,
Tea 73 cent, beat Green Coffee 30 cents, paper Coffee 14
cents; and other goods Pi proportion.

Embrace the golden opportunity and secure
Bargains NeverBefore Equalled.

Overcoats at$ 7, price last year $l2.Do 10, do do 15
Do • 12, do do 18
Do • 244 do do 40

51on's 800t5,,1,75
'

do' do 3,50
Do 2,50, do do 5,00•

Do 3,50, do .to 7.00
Ladies' Shoos from $1.25 to2,50.

Dress Coats, Ponta and Vosts,at a corres; onding re-duction. Ladies' Cloaks down ono half. hardware, house-
holdFurniture, Stoves, &c., reduced one-third,

- The goods wore recently purchased nt greatly reduced
prices, and are now offered at what they actually cost in-New York.

Aliritemendier the sale continues only ono month. and
will he continued strictly ou tho cash principle. delft

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
JAMES SIMPSON,

Xx-c>xx 3E•c)l.3.3acil.qat.r,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

'Manufacturer ofall kinds of work inhis line, among:
which the

FARMER
Will find Threshing Machines, Plows, Mod solos, 4ottlee,
&e. Tlso

IMMEIMO3
Will find Round Mandrils, hollow Anvils, block and rol-
ler Tiro benders, Tire irons, sled and sleigh soles, Wagon,boxes, &c. Tim

Eilsll6=
Can have all kinds of Machinery. The

BUILDER - •

Can have door and window. sills and Lintels, sash woights,
cellar window grates, all sizes, porch stands, armor for.
rain spouts, chimney caps, pavement castiugs'for coal
and wood cellars, heaters for warming private dwellings
and public buildings, doors and frames for bake ovens,,
iron railing for verandahs, porticoes, balconies, and feu,
ees ofall kinds..

Particularattention paid to fencing grave lots. Every-
body can bare threshing machine, plowand stove repairs,
and all kinds of iron and brass castings.
dcl.2-6m JAMES SIMPSON.

EVERYBODY MUST LIVE!
CALL AT

LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY

The best ofeverything will be constantly kept onband
and sold at the lowost prices possible.• Quick sales and
small profits.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEADt
Thu Whitest,the most durablo and rho mostoconumloh

Try it I MaimDictured only by
ZIEGLER &

Wholesale Drug, Paint S Glass pealore,
anTl—ly. 1 No. 131 North Third et., l'hilade.

BEST QUALITY OF RRESEI
MACK hit Lat UU.N.Y.I.,VaL/AM 0.412M011,8,

Caul . 14llit all -IretatallB4
Always oubarid Loyi' Family Grocer

EDI


